


Our Editorial Mission
InsuranceNewsNet and AdvisorNews inform and inspire insurance and 
financial professionals by delivering the industry’s most comprehensive 
news, original insights and valuable education. From award-winning 
editorial and design to results-oriented marketing and strategy, everything 
we do is focused on helping advisors run their practice and increase their 
bottom line.
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Like you, we have been busy during the 
lockdown. We have all been pivoting 
to a new way of doing business, but 
we were not satisfied with just getting 
by in difficult times. We have been 
adding capabilities and experimenting 
with new messages that resonate 
today. 

I suspect you have also been hard at 
work to sharpen your business. As 
you know, hunkering down might help 
some people survive to the next day, 
but it does not get anybody to a better 
future. That’s why we have been working 
on the key pieces to success – creating and 
connecting, both of which lead to growth. 

Data has been a key piece to our growth strategy, 
which we believe will be a big part of yours as well. First 
Class Data is a new initiative of ours to get the freshest, most well-rounded data on insurance 
agents. After all, the best way to connect meaningfully is to find the audience most eager for your 
message.

First Class Data will provide subscribers instant access to the people they most want to find. 
But what good is the “who” without the “what” and the “why”? We provide those as well. After 20 
years of crafting marketing messages, we know how to create the content that connects with this 
audience.  

In 1999, I was a third-generation insurance professional who started a new way of doing the 
insurance business on the Internet when few others took it seriously. InsuranceNewsNet grew 
along with the Internet into the news and marketing operation it is today. We did it by innovating 
new ways to help our clients. 

Our innovation is not just for the sake of innovation, but to solve problems. One of the main 
problems we saw was the limitations of the data that is available to us and our clients. Basically, 
these lists were filled with people who were no longer in the business because they retired or died. 
That was just the beginning of the problem. These lists and services could not tell anyone very 
meaningful information about the people in the database. First Class Data can.

So, with our partnership, you can:

CREATE the content that will CONNECT with the perfect audience to help you GROW your 
business.

This is no time for hiding and hoping. These are the days for striving and thriving.

Let’s go!

 
Paul Feldman 
President and Publisher 
InsuranceNewsNet and 
AdvisorNews

Create
Connect
Grow
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Our Brands The InsuranceNewsNet Difference 
InsuranceNewsNet is the best source to effectively reach your ultimate 
target audience and your goals. We don’t simply place ads; we take 
our understanding of how to engage our audience and apply it to your 
message.  

 
What to Expect When Partnering With InsuranceNewsNet

»  Access to knowledgeable account directors who will  
recommend an effective media plan

»  Award-winning design and direct marketing experts who will 
work with you to create the most powerful message possible

» Attention and response from the industry’s most engaged  
audience

» In-depth campaign strategies that will deliver measurable results

Let us show you how we strategically engage our audience to 
achieve results and a greater ROI.

“If you want to grow your company, 
increase market share, and really be 
noticed in the industry, look no further 
than InsuranceNewsNet. More leads, 
more content and more business.”

— David Ellis, President, CEO and co-founder of Life & 
Annuity Masters

surancenewsnet
M A G A Z I N E

Your Industry. Delivered.
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InsuranceNewsNet Digital Reader Profile
Affluent

*Data based on third-party survey  
conducted by ReadexResearch

**Bureau of Labor  
and Statistics

YOUR COMPLETE MARKETING PARTNER
Use our services to create your campaigns, connect to your target audience and grow your company!
Who will you be talking to? The best producers in the business.

We’re the Preferred Source for the Industry’s Elite
The typical reader of InsuranceNewsNet Magazine is among the industry’s 
financial elite, as represented below by average yearly income.

Insurance 
Agent**

$50,940

INN
READER
$184,000

MDRT
Member

$154,000
NAIFA

Member
$92,000

Financial
Advisor**
$88,890

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine Reader Profile
In a survey* conducted by Readex Research of our magazine subscribers, several interesting 
facts were discovered:

TARGETED
83% of subscribers 
are independent vs. 
semi-captive (10%) 

and captive(7%).

VALUED
Readers typically 

share their magazine 
copy with at least one 
other person, doubling 
the publication’s reach.

ACTIONABLE
84% of readers 
took action as a 
result of reading 

InsuranceNewsNet 
Magazine

ENGAGED
Readers spent an 

average of 57 minutes 
reading an issue of 
InsuranceNewsNet 

Magazine.
Almost evenly split between 
male and female

54%
Male

46%
Female

When Top Producers Aren’t Reading Our 
Magazine, They’re Digesting Our Online Content

Has 1,000 clients on average, works with 3 IMOs, 
FMOs, or BGAs and sells a variety of products. 
Further, 62% are agency owners and 10% work as 
an executive for an IMO, FMO, BGA, Carrier or 
Industry Vendor.

In fact, InsuranceNewsNet Magazine topped the 
list of 8 industry publications when asked which 
one is the most useful to them.

96%
Life

Insurance

55%
Disability 
Insurance

60%
LTC 

Insurance

75%
Annuities

63%
Health

Insurance

62%
Financial

The typical InsuranceNewsNet Magazine reader 46%
Make

$100k+

15%
Make
150k+

Younger than the industry 
average

34%
Ages
30-44

31%
Ages
45-60

16%
Ages
60+

19%
Ages
28-29
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The Industry’s Most-Read 
Magazine ...
The industry’s elite and 45,000 top 
producers agree InsuranceNewsNet 
Magazine is their favorite source for 
insurance news, competitive insights 
and market-leading analysis.

INN’s reach grows to more than 
155,000 when you factor in 
its pass-along rate* and digital 
circulation.

» Print Subscribers 45,000
» Pass-Along 45,000+
» Digital Subscribers 65,000

155,000
TOTAL READERS

Readers Love the Content in Every Issue
InFront: Every issue begins with in-depth coverage of breaking 
news that has an impact on readers and their clients.

Publisher’s Interviews With Thought Leaders: 
InsuranceNewsNet Publisher Paul Feldman interviews experts in 
the fields of leadership development, communications, marketing 
and sales, who share their formulas for success with INN readers.

Life: Here is the bread and butter of the INN reader’s practice. 
We take a look at what is trending in the industry and provide 
specifics on how life products can secure a client’s financial future.

Annuities: INN examines the facts of this rapidly changing facet 
of financial services and gives our readers solid information.

Health/Benefits: We look at the evolving health insurance scene 
and help our readers remain relevant in the face of uncertainty.

AdvisorNews: From retirement planning to a look at the 
markets, INN gives financial planners the tools they need to be 
indispensable to clients.

Business: Industry experts provide strategies on how to organize 
your practice for optimum results, get more referrals and jump-
start your sales training.

In the Field: Profiles of advisors who are making a difference in 
the financial services world.

InBalance: INN looks at the “whole person” and provides readers 
with information on wellness and living their best lives.

Expert Insights
Leaders from the nation’s 
most prominent financial 
services organizations 
provide their expertise to 
INN readers every month.

Million Dollar Round Table: 
The world’s most successful 
life insurance and financial 
services professionals share 
their secrets of success with 
INN readers.

LIMRA: The world’s largest 
association of life insurance 
and financial services 
companies shares the results 
of its research and how they 
apply to INN readers.

The American College of  
Financial Services: The 
institution committed 
to educating financial 
professionals never fails to 
offer a viewpoint about the 
industry that launches a 
dialogue among readers.

National Association of 
Insurance and Financial 
Advisors: Insurance 
professionals from one 
of the nation’s oldest and 
largest associations provide 
valuable 
tips on sales 
and practice 
management.

“Best in the biz! Paul 
and team are A+++”
— Bill Levinson, Managing Partner  
Levinson & Associates Inc.

“InsuranceNewsNet is a valuable 
source of news, providing a wealth 
of information and analysis about 
the current trends influencing the 
financial services industry.”
— Robert Kerzner, Former President and CEO, LIMRA, LOMA and LL Global

*Each issue of InsuranceNewsNet Magazine 
is shared with at least one colleague. 

87
EDITORIAL AND
DESIGN AWARDS

*Data based on third-party survey  
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Print Advertising  
Opportunities

Standard Ad Sizes
» Spread 
» Full page 
» 2/3-page
» 1/2-page 
» 1/3-page
» 1/2-page spread

Premium Ad Placements
(limited to 1 each, per issue)
» Inside front cover
» Pages 2-3 and  

center spreads
» Opposite inside  

front cover
» Inside back cover
» Back cover

Section Positioning
» InFront Breaking News 

& Insights
» Cover Feature
» Publisher’s Interview 

With Thought Leader
» Life, Annuities, Health/ 

Benefits, AdvisorNews, 
Business or Lifestyle

» Association Insights 
(MDRT, The American 
College, LIMRA and 
NAIFA)

Content Marketing 
Opportunities
» Brand Insights
» Sponsored content
»  Thought Leadership 

Series sponsored articles
»  CEO spotlight

Exponentially increase the visibility of your message with one 
of our high-impact print opportunities. These unforgettable 
options not only give you control of where and how producers will 
experience your message, but also make you stand out from your 
competition.

Make a Creative IMPACT in Print!

» False Cover:* One of our most popular 
high-impact offerings. Be on the cover of our 
magazine and be featured in a 1- or 2-page 
advertorial.

» Custom Inserts: Distribute promotional 
materials by tipping them onto your ad 
or inserting them into the magazine. It’s a 
simple yet high-impact approach to getting a 
prospect’s attention.

» Gatefold: Increase your ad 
size — and how well your ad is 
recalled by subscribers — by 
placing your marketing message 
across multiple pages.

» Guaranteed Positioning: We 
can place your ad in the magazine 
section that makes the most sense 
for your marketing message. 
Limited availability.

» Sponsored Article 
Spread: A long-form 
advertisement that 
looks like an editorial 
article in the magazine. It 
contains components of an 
advertisement, but they are 
typically well-hidden.

» Center Spread:* Allows your ad to be placed in a natural 
opening point in the center of the publication.

*Only one available per issue.

Gatefold

Insert

False
Cover

surancenewsnetMAG A Z I NE
Life    Annuities    Health

“I love this magazine. I always get a 
boost when I read it. I always come 
away motivated and learn something 
that can better my practice.”
— James Tarani, LUTCF, Baystate Financial

Print High-Impact Units
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Thought Leadership Series Sponsored Articles  
Tell your story, attract more producers and position 

your company as a leader in the industry. This is 
an exclusive opportunity to grow your brand, 
promote your services and receive unmatched 

exposure in a sponsored article section.

January — Philanthropy  
We search the industry to find socially 

responsible organizations and individuals in the 
insurance/financial space and showcase the ways 
they give back

June — Annuities 
Annuities are in the spotlight, from regulatory 
changes to new innovations. Stand out as a 
thought leader and gain instant credibility with 
a sponsored feature in the Annuity Awareness 
Issue of InsuranceNewsNet Magazine.

September — Life Insurance 
Life Insurance Awareness Month is a time to 
take a closer look at an increasingly complex 
product that not only eases inevitable 
hardships, but also is an increasingly popular 
income generator.

October — Health & Benefits 
Establish your leadership in the issue dedicated 

to industry innovators and how their unique 
contributions are shaping the future of the 

health and benefits space.

November — Technology 
Showcase your leadership in the 

issue covering the latest research, 
trends, products and projections of 

technology in the insurance and 
financial space.

December — Movers & Shakers 
We survey the industry to find 1 IMO, carrier, individual, 

technology/platform, broker/dealer, and product that are disrupting 
the status quo and shaping the future of the insurance industry. 

Insider Guides
These continuing favorites are sure to be read cover to cover, and they offer special advertising 
opportunities. Powerfully position your company with InsuranceNewsNet’s most popular agent 
resource-Insider Strategy Guides! Our 12-page reference booklets help agents and advisors 
understand key information along with the latest product trends. These exclusive sponsorships 
offer unique leadership and turnkey content marketing.

Each exclusive sponsor will receive:
» One full-page ad directly behind booklet insert 
» 3 pages within the booklet (including back cover) of exclusive advertising space 
» 45,000 print distribution + 225,000 digital distribution
» Digital banner ad on InsuranceNewsNet Magazine eNewsletter ($1,200 value) 
» Our award-winning ad strategy, copywriting and design included ($1,800 value) 
» 25 complimentary reprints; additional reprints are available at a discounted rate  

— ask your account director for details

Premier Package
2-page sponsored article 
spread, award-winning 
copywriting and design, a 
PDF for promotion, and a 
banner.

Ultimate Package
2-page sponsored article spread, 
award-winning copywriting and 
design, digital article page on 
InsuranceNewsNet.com, featured 
sponsored story on weekly newsletter, 
co-branded INSIGHT eblast to 225K 
subscribers and a PDF for promotion

Spotlight Package
1-page sponsored article, 
award-winning copywriting 
and design, a PDF for 
promotion, and a banner

Topic Month Description Deadline

Indexed Universal Life (IUL) March Indexed universal life insurance sales are growing and so are the available 
products. Understanding the products and getting clients past the noise is the 
theme of this guide.

01/05/21

Annuities June With the retirement market growing and changing daily, this guide educates 
advisors on the future of this important retirement vehicle.

04/06/21

Life Insurance September During National Life Insurance Awareness Month, this guide will assist in 
matching client needs and the latest offerings.

07/06/21

Premium Finance February These guides will help agents and advisors understand key information along with 
the latest product trends in the premium finance space.

12/08/20

May 03/09/21

August 06/08/21

November 09/07/21

Call us today at 717.441.9357 ext. 125 or 
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Editorial Calendar
To contribute editorial content, contact editor@insurancenewsnet.com or call 
717.441.9357 ext. 124.

Issue Topic
Ad 
Close 

Materials 
Due

Special 
Features

January Giving Forward — Notable good works setting up a 
better future in the business and community.

11/10/20 11/17/20 Thought Leadership Series advertorial 
section

February Best Interest — The insurance and financial 
industries are still struggling to define best interest for 
nonfiduciaries. Why do some people feel that those are 
two dangerous words?

12/3/20 12/10/20 Insider Guide

March Post-Pandemic Practice — What have practices 
retained from adjusting to the lockdown? What kind of 
shape is the distribution market in?  

01/12/21 01/19/21 Insider Guide

April How’s Diversity Going? — How has the industry 
followed up the promises of greater diversity?

02/09/21 02/16/21 Thought Leadership Series advertorial 
section

May Famous Estate Planning Failures — One of our 
most popular issues of the year. Who doesn’t love a 
celebrity disaster story? Clients sure seem to enjoy 
them — and learn.

03/16/21 03/23/21 Premium gatefold spread

Insider Guide

June Annuity Awareness Month — What are the trends 
in annuities and selling?

04/13/21 04/20/21 Thought Leadership Series advertorial 
section

July Hall of Fame, Fall of Shame — The lessons from 
sports star successes and failures.

05/11/21 05/18/21 Premium gatefold spread

August The Inspiration Issue — - What inspires our readers 
to persevere in the business and serve their clients at a 
high level. 

06/15/21 06/22/21 Insider Guide

September Life Insurance Awareness Month — Taking a deep 
dive into an aspect of life insurance sales.

07/13/21 07/20/21 Thought Leadership Series advertorial 
section

Insider Guide

October Medicare — Sure to be a hot topic this open enroll-
ment season.

08/17/21 08/24/21 Thought Leadership Series advertorial 
section

November Tech Guide — What’s the hot technology for 
insurance agents?

09/14/21 09/21/21 Thought Leadership Series advertorial 
section

Insider Guide

December A Look Back at Insurance — We recap what 
happened on the product and/or regulatory front 
during the past year.

10/12/21 10/19/21 Thought Leadership Series advertorial 
section

Website Opportunities 
With thousands of news sources and 
hundreds of original articles added monthly, 
InsuranceNewsNet is on the forefront of 
communicating breaking news and original 
industry insights.

»  Hundreds of thousands of visitors 
every month

»  Tens of thousands of articles posted 
monthly

»  Hundreds of exclusive articles  
per year

Full access

 on the web, tablets 

and smartphones!

InsuranceNewsNet.com

Each issue of the magazine starts hitting doorsteps 
around the 26th of the month prior. Topics subject to change. 

Let us show you how to leverage the industry’s 
most visited websites and gain market share 
with our engaged audience!

» Top Leaderboard
» Top Medium Rectangle
» Body Leaderboard
» Body Medium Rectangle
» Feature Medium Rectangle
» Top/Body Half Pages
» Text Ad
» Article/Press Release

Body Leaderboard

Feature
Medium 

Rectangle

Body  
Half
Page

Top Medium 
Rectangle

Top Leaderboard
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Reach Our Annuity Audience
» Annuity section on InsuranceNewsNet.com
» Annuity Issue: June
» Annuity section in InsuranceNewsNet Magazine 
» AnnuityNews Weekly eNewsletter
» Annuity Thought Leadership Series: June 
» INNDaily/INNWeekly eNewsletters
» Dedicated eBlast*

Reach Our Life Audience
» Life section on InsuranceNewsNet.com
» Life Insurance Issue: September
» Life section in InsuranceNewsNet Magazine
» Life Insider Guide: September
» Life Thought Leadership Series: September
» INNDaily/INNWeekly eNewsletters
» Dedicated eBlast*

Life
Audience
Over 841,500 
Touch Points Available Monthly

Annuity
Audience
Over 841,500 
Touch Points Available Monthly

*Combined Life & Annuity list of 225K sends *Combined Life & Annuity list of 225K sends

83%
identify themselves  

as independent

84%
have taken action in  

the past year as a 
result of reading the  

magazine

96%
of magazine readers  

sell life insurance

1,000+
Average number of 
clients serviced by 

independent 
agent

83%
Term
Life

70%
Universal

Life

79%
Whole

Life

38%
Final

Expense

69%
Fixed

Annuities

38%
Immediate
Annuities

55%
Variable

Annuities

Top Products
Recommended

Top Products
Recommended

Life Buyer’s Guide: Who, When, Why 
PAGE 3

WHO, WHEN, WHY

Surprise Findings from LIMRA’s Buyer Study 
PAGE 9

Proudly
sponsored by

September 2019

Recent data from the LIMRA Center of  Excellence for Analytics answers questions about life insurance buyers.

A Guide To Life Insurance Buyers

By James Lake, National Sales Manager, The Guardian Life 

Insurance Company of America® (Guardian)

A 
confident retirement 

is about more than 

just existing after 

your working years. 

A well-planned re-

tirement focuses on 

thriving in that next stage of life. 

However, clients often don’t put the 

time into considering what their fu-

ture reality might actually be.

To help them make the most of re-

tirement, financial professionals are 

tasked with encouraging clients to create a vision for their 

future — and then helping them discover how to get there. 

While financial professionals have the skills and experience 

to make the financial plan, sparking the client’s imagination 

can prove to be more difficult. But the right tool can help 

the financial professional do both successfully, as well as 

identify goals that go far beyond the numbers.

A Tool for Vision and Planning

Understanding what matters most to your clients is ev-

erything. Asking the right questions, pausing to listen 

and taking into consideration their full financial picture 

are all key to identifying what gaps exist and how clients 

»  Financial Professional Tip: Ask clients if they have ideas 

about how they can create guaranteed monthly income in 

retirement.

•  Social Security and pensions are examples of the in-

come people will count on in retirement. But what if it’s 

not enough? Or what if a pension is not offered?

•  Income from Social Security, pensions, bank accounts 

and other sources alone might not be enough to sustain 

a client’s retirement lifestyle.

To bring a client’s retirement income need into focus, 

Guardian’s income gap worksheet is a helpful tool. Clients 

can use the results to see whether all their sources of income 

— guaranteed and non-guaranteed alike — will potentially 

support the retirement lifestyle they want. Clients and finan-

cial professionals can work together to determine strategies 

to close any income gaps.

Annuities — Creating a Source of  

Guaranteed Income

People at retirement age often have financial assets they 

don’t know how to manage in such a way as to make in-

come last during retirement. They might have an individual  

retirement account rollover or an inheritance. They may 

have sold their home and downsized to a smaller one or sold 

their business. How can they take a portion of these assets 

and convert them into guaranteed income? Think about an-

nuities as a possible option.

Annuities are designed to provide guaranteed income 

and can be an important aspect of your client’s overall re-

tirement plan. Together, financial professionals and clients 

can plan and know how much money is reserved for basic 

living needs (essentials) versus leisure events (extracurric-

ular activities). Clients can choose to receive a guaranteed 

stream of income for life or for a specific period of time they 

choose, if that’s what their needs are.

Clients who know what they want in retirement can build 

a solid, personalized plan. The 20 percent of Americans who 

can make their retirement visions come to life. That’s why 

Guardian has developed a tool that prompts clients with 

thought-provoking questions that can lead them to the 

heart of their retirement and unveil some things that can 

help you and them along the retirement-planning journey.

Guardian’s web-based Retirement Planner tool uses six mul-

tiple-choice questions to quickly help clients think about their 

lifestyle and financial priorities. The Retirement Planner tool:

1.  Is an easy-to-use digital tool that helps clients identify key 

lifestyle and income priorities. 

2.  Helps clients quickly learn what some of the bigger finan-

cial responsibilities are that can impact their retirement.

3.  Provides examples of the kinds of income they might 

count on today, as well as in the future. 

4.  Creates a summary and action steps that can be used as 

the basis for further planning discussions with their fi-

nancial professional.

Guaranteed Income Helps Clients  

Realize Their Dreams

Depending on when a client stops working, the retirement 

years can last for decades. Yet some clients have difficulty 

understanding how guaranteed income could make a retire-

ment filled with worry into one that satisfies a retirement 

vision, confidently.

A client’s steady paycheck may be ending and needs to 

be replaced. Pre-retirees and retirees need to have a plan to 

distribute their assets over time — so that the assets can be 

a lasting source of predictable retirement income.

»  Financial Professional Tip: Frame the idea of guaranteed 

income in terms of the client’s current paycheck. Ask:

•  How many years have you worked? 

•  How does it feel to know you can count on that paycheck?

•  How will you replace your paycheck when you retire?

Discuss what a client is relying on for income in retire-

ment. According to Robert Merton, author of “The Big 

Idea: The Crisis in Retirement Planning,”1 people should 

focus their retirement planning on monthly income, not 

net worth.

Creating Retirements as Unique 

as Their Clients
Guardian Offers Tools to Help Clients Discover Their Retirement Vision

1. Harvard Business Review, July-August 2014

2. The Guardian Study of Financial and Emotional Confidence, November 2016

3. “Is Guaranteed Income for Life the Right Option for You?” Money, Sept. 28, 2017

The Guardian Network® is a network of preferred providers authorized to offer products of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America 

(Guardian), New York, NY and its subsidiaries.

Guardian® is a registered trademark of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America. 

www.guardianlife.com

Annuity guarantees are backed exclusively by the issuing insurance company. 2019-78754

Planning for Retirement: 

More Than Just  
Managing Finances

Guardian’s Retirement Planner tool is a great 

place to start. Guardian helps financial profes-

sionals aid their clients by taking a 360° view of 

the client, including:

»  Relationships. »  Living arrangements.

»  Hobbies. »  Health. »  Finances.

By addressing all aspects of a client’s life, you can 

help clients discover their “Retirement Reality” 

and find a way to get them there.

Research shows that retirees who 

have guaranteed income tend to be 

more confident in retirement than 

those who don’t …

James Lake
National Sales Manager, 

Guardian

are financially confident have a plan and stick to it.2

Having a well-rounded plan that includes various sourc-

es of guaranteed income can safeguard against running 

out of money in retirement. Therefore, a plan that includes 

one or more sources of guaranteed income is a sound ap-

proach to retirement, which can boost financial confidence. 

In fact, research shows that retirees 

who have guaranteed income tend to 

be more confident in retirement than 

those who don’t — and they are likely 

to retain a high level of contentment 

throughout retirement.3

At Guardian, we have a strong 

commitment to providing each fi-

nancial professional with tools and 

resources to create engaging conversations to help clients 

make solid financial decisions. 

Discover how partnering with a local agency that’s part 

of The Guardian Network®, each supported with a nation-

wide team of retirement income specialists, can help you 

grow your retirement business while helping your clients 

live more protected lives in retirement. 

Visit www.Retirement-Conversations.com 

to discover the planning tools to help your 

clients address their retirement reality.

The Annuity Issue  •  Special Sponsored Section

The Annuity Issue  •  Special Sponsored Section

62%
Indexed

Annuities
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Health/ 
Benefits 
Audience
Over 404,500 
Touch Points Available Monthly

Property/ 
Casualty 
Audience
Over 120,000 
Touch Points Available Monthly

Reach Our Health/Benefits 
Audience 

» Health section on InsuranceNewsNet.com 
» HealthWeek eNewsletter
» Health section in InsuranceNewsNet 

Magazine
» Health Feature: October 
» Dedicated eBlast to the Health email list

Reach Our P/C Audience 
» P/C section on InsuranceNewsNet.com
» P/C eNewsletter
»  Dedicated eBlast to the P/C email list

55%
have annual premium  

volume exceeding  
$1 million

84%
have annual premium  

volume exceeding  
$1 million

Nearly 40%
are executive &  

financial management 
decision-makers

82%
identify themselves 

as independent

91%
Life Ins./
Benefits

61%
Individual

Health

54%
Vision

Benefits

60%
Dental

Benefits

54%
Group

Health/
Benefits

58%
Disability
Benefits

74%
Liability

65%
Commercial

Auto

72%
Commercial

Liability
64%

Property
70%

Commercial
Property

62%
Auto

66%
Workers’

Comp

62%
Homeowner/

Renters

52%
Long-Term

Care

Top Products Recommended Top Products Recommended
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Reach and Engage the Most Influential Advisors in the Wealth Management Space

Custom Email
Our subscriber list contains the most current data on over 120,000 financial advisors. We staff an 
entire team of direct marketing specialists who will work closely with you to define an effective 
strategy and provide you with everything to execute a successful campaign.

Daily and Weekly eNewsletter
AdvisorNews is distributed 5 times per week and reaches a total of 120,000+ financial advisors. It 
presents a roundup of the most popular and breaking stories posted on AdvisorNews.com that week.

eNewsletter Sponsorship Opportunities
Get in front of our most engaged and qualified financial advisors with your message and place 
your logo at the top of our eNewsletter.

» Leaderboard (550 x 90)
» Medium Rectangle (180 x 150 + text)
» Logo Placement (with eNewsletter sponsorship)

Sponsored Content: Advisor Insights
This is an exclusive opportunity to distribute directly to the 
AdvisorNews readership your most relevant and useful content 
for financial advisors.

Sponsored content can appear in a  
variety of places:
AdvisorNews.com is the premier web publisher of news 
and commentary that impact the wealth management 
community. With thousands of articles added daily, it’s the 
only source advisors need for the news that matters to them.

Placement opportunities include:

» On the homepage, beside editorial
»  Placement in daily and weekly AdvisorNews eNewsletters
» On a dedicated article page with your company’s banner ads
»  Content is indexed and searchable on AdvisorNews.com and archived for one year

Financial
Audience
Over 120,000 
Touch Points Available Monthly

73%  
Series 65  

or 66
49% Series 6

20% Dual  
Licensed

Website placement 
opportunities include:

» Top Leaderboard
» Top Medium Rectangle
» Body Leaderboard
» Body Medium Rectangle
» Feature Medium Rectangle
» Top/Body Half Pages
» Text Ad
» Article/Press Release

Leaderboard

Medium 
Rectangle

Body Leaderboard

Top Leaderboard

Top Half 
Page
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Strategies That Will Ensure a 
Tremendous Impact
The strategies below will help you generate leads, create awareness for your company and get 
your messages in front of the most qualified advisor audience in the industry.

Ultimate Thought Leadership
 » False cover
 » Innovators episode
 » Native content piece
 » CEO Spotlight 
 » Digital promotional package

High-Impact
 » Gatefold spread
 » False cover
 » Insert booklet
 »  1- or 2-page spread in one of 

our special sections (Tech, Life, 
Annuity, Health, Movers &  
Shakers, Philanthropy)

Digital Lead Generation Package
 » 1 full round of eBlasts
 » 1 text ad on InsuranceNewsNet.com
 » 5 retargeting display ads 
 » 50,000 retargeting impressions

Product Alerts
 » Exclusive round of eBlasts
 » Dedicated product page
 » Placement on our homepage
 » eNewsletter product spotlight

Licensed Content/Reprints
Reprints provide a rare opportunity to communicate with and impress your target audience 
without advertising. Reprints boost your visibility and credibility while positioning you as a 
thought leader in the industry. 

Leverage our award-winning journalism. From magazine articles to website content, digital 
reprints and more, INN offers premium content that’s all ready to engage your producers.

Put the power of the InsuranceNewsNet brand to work for you by taking advantage of one or 
more of the many content licensing products we offer!

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!

May 2013

An interview with 
Lt. Col. Rob “Waldo” Waldman

www.insurancenewsnet.com
April 24, 2018

As published on

InsuranceNewsNet Magazine  »  June 2017

June 2017

B      InsuranceNewsNet Magazine  »  February 2018InsuranceNewsNet Magazine  »  February 2018 For agent/broker use only. Not for use with the general public.

Bill Nash

Page 1 of 2

1
CHOOSE  

YOUR  
TOPIC

We provide an  
article library to  

choose from.

2
CHOOSE  

YOUR  
USE

Tell us print/ 
electronic and  
desired length.

3
CHOOSE  

TO 
CUSTOMIZE

Add your logo  
and ad to any  

reprint.

Online Article
Reprints/PDFs

Branded
Reprints Magazine

Reprints

HALL OF FAME FALL OF SHAME

Brandon Copeland
Age: 28

Career Highlights: An undrafted free agent, Cope-
land spent five years getting waived and re-signed 
by teams, missing the entire 2017 season with a 
torn pectoral muscle. He broke out in 2018 with 
the New York Jets, starting 10 games at LB and 
finishing with 35 tackles and five sacks.

Fame: Copeland interned at the investment bank 
UBS over summers during college and has since 
returned to the University of Pennsylvania to teach 
a financial literacy seminar at Penn’s Makuu Black 
Cultural Center.

Dale Earnhardt  Jr.
Age: 44

Career Highlights: Earnhardt won the Daytona 500 in 2004, 
three years after his father was killed in a wreck there. He 
repeated the feat by taking the 2014 Daytona 500 flag and 
has been named the Monster Energy Cup Series Most Popu-
lar Driver 15 times.

Fame: Worth an estimated $400 million, Earnhardt built a 
wildly successful and diverse business empire on and off the 
track. His portfolio includes car dealerships, a pair of popular 
Whiskey River bar/restaurants, a television production com-
pany called Hammerhead Entertainment and a Nationwide 
Series team called JR Motorsports.

Wayne Gretzky
Age: 58

Career Highlights: Generally acknowledged as the great-
est hockey player of all time. Gretzky holds 61 National 
Hockey League records and remains the only player to 
top 200 points in a season, a feat he accomplished four 
times. He still holds 11 of the top 13 highest-scoring sea-
sons in NHL history and Most Valuable Player award nine 
times.

Fame: Known as a shrewd businessman, Gretzky began 
by capitalizing on his best asset: himself. Forbes estimat-
ed Gretzky made $93.8 million from 1990-98, much of it 
from off-ice endorsement deals. After retiring, Gretzky 
partnered in a sports equipment company and owned 
thoroughbred race horses. In 2017, he opened a winery 
and distillery bearing his own name.

Bernie Kosar
Age: 55

Career Highlights: Kosar’s best of nine years as 
starting QB of the Cleveland Browns came in 
1986, when he led the squad to a league-best 
12-4 record. In a double-overtime, 23-20 come-
back win against the Jets in the divisional round 
playoffs, Kosar threw for a then-playoff-record 
489 yards.

Shame: Kosar declared bankruptcy on June 19, 
2009, later listing $9.2 million in assets and $18.9 
million in debt. Although the initial bankruptcy 
filing was a Chapter 11 restructuring, a bankrupt-
cy court ordered a Chapter 7 liquidation on Jan. 
6, 2010.

Rich Graessle/
Icon Sportswire/

Newscom

Justin R. Noe Asp 
Inc/ZUMA Press/

Newscom

Bildbyran/ 
ZUMA Press/

Newscom

Al Golub/ 
ZUMA Press/

Newscom

John McDonough/
Icon SMI/Newscom

SERGIO CARMONA/
KRT/Newscom

Lenny Dykstra
Age: 56

Career Highlights: As the centerfielder and leadoff man 
for the New York Mets in 1986, Dykstra hit .304 in the 
National League Championship Series and .296 in the 
World Series as the Mets won it all. He returned to the 
World Series with the Philadelphia Phillies in 1993, hitting 
.348, but the Phillies lost in six games.

Shame: Dykstra, whose net worth was estimated at $58 
million in 2008, filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy in July 
2009, listing less than $50,000 in assets against $10 mil-
lion to $50 million in liabilities. According to the petition, 
Dykstra’s debts and creditors include $12.9 million to 
Washington Mutual, $4 million to Countrywide Financial 
/Bank of America and $3.5 million to Rockridge Bank of 
Atlanta. 

Arantxa Sánchez Vicario
Age: 47

Career Highlights: Sánchez Vicario won the French 
Open and the U.S. Open in 1994 for two of her four 
career Grand Slam titles. In 1995, she ascended to the 
world No. 1 ranking.  

Shame: It was reported in 2012 that despite Sánchez 
Vicario having earned $60 million over the course of  
her career, her parents had lost all of her money. She  
became very poor and was in debt to Spanish tax  
authorities.
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» Website sponsorships
» Sponsored content
» Rising star banners:
 • Billboard (970x250) 
 • Super Leaderboard 
    (970x90) 
 • Half Page (300x600)
»  Channel-specific  

sponsor opportunities:
 • AnnuityNews 
 • AdvisorNews 
 • Life 
 • Health 
 • P/C 
 • Washington Wire

INN eNewsletter Suite
Our eNewsletters are the source more financial and insurance 
professionals rely on for breaking news and insights that directly 
impact them.

Content That Engages
Subscribers love our original, award-winning journalism designed 
to help annuity, life and health producers sell more. Let us show you 
how to use these powerful platforms to promote your organization to 
an engaged audience.

» Unparalleled life, annuity, health and P/C news
»  Responsive design for easy access on any device
» Original expert contributions and blog posts
» Regulatory updates
» Mergers & acquisitions updates
» Insurance technology

Billboard Banners

INN Daily Newsletter

Section Sponsorship (leaderboard, medium rectangle and logo)

Only one per section 

 per month available!

eNewsletter Frequency Reach Audience Opportunities

6x per 
week 230,000

5 daily plus 1 
weekly eNewsletters 
containing a variety 
of insurance news.

top and body 
leaderboard, top 
and body medium 
rectangle, text 
ads, takeover/logo 
sponsorship

weekly 20,000

Where annuity 
agents turn for 
the latest news 
and insights in the 
industry.

leaderboard and 
medium rectangle 
banners, text ads, 
takeover/logo 
sponsorship

weekly 60,000

Helps P/C agents 
stay current with 
the latest news 
and analysis in the 
property/casualty 
space.

leaderboard and 
medium rectangle 
banners, text ads, 
takeover/logo 
sponsorship

weekly 70,000

Keeps health 
advisors informed 
of important events 
impacting the 
industry and how 
events affect their 
business.

leaderboard and 
medium rectangle 
banners, text ads, 
takeover/logo 
sponsorship

weekly 25,000

Exclusively reports 
the happenings on 
Capitol Hill that 
guide the industry 
from an advisor’s 
perspective.

leaderboard and 
medium rectangle 
banners, text ads, 
takeover/logo 
sponsorship

Top Leaderboard

Body Leaderboard

Top 
Medium 

Rectangle

Body 
Medium 

Rectangle

 • See how you can reach our financial 
audience, on page 19 

Web High-
Impact 
Creative 
Units
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Digital Email Blasts
Email marketing is such a vital part of marketing strategy that 63% of B2B marketers say email is the 
most effective channel for generating revenue. Optimize this effectiveness by tapping into the most 
engaged and responsive email database in the industry.

Our full team of direct response experts is at your disposal to help you speak to your target producer with 
messaging and design that drive action.

It all starts with INN’s quality, responsive and targeted list of producers. We’ve spent years developing our 
pool of top producers through InsuranceNewsNet.com, and we work hard at keeping them engaged and 
responsive.

Overview of e-marketing services
» Quality, targeted prospect database
» Second-to-none deliverability
» Award-winning campaign development
» Tested and proven strategy
» Real-time results

Digital Email Journeys
Email journeys take standard eblasts to the next level, by allowing you to customize how you follow up 
your message.

Journeys, also known as drip marketing, keep your prospects interested in and engaged with your brand. 
An email journey allows you to automatically send relevant messages to potential leads, depending on 
how they respond to your offer.

With email journeys, we’ll show you how prospects are engaging with your messaging and use those 
insights to follow up with custom emails that drive results.

Our Turnkey Marketing Solutions Make It Easy for You! We’ll help you with:
» Strategy
» Copywriting
» Design
» Landing page hosting
» HTML email coding

With multiple options available, you’re sure to stand out and remain top 
of mind with your audience.

Life & Annuity

225K
 Subscribers*

Property/ 
Casualty

60K
 Subscribers*

Health/Benefits

70K
 Subscribers*

 • See how you can reach 
our financial audience, on page 19 

Ask us about our proven 
approach, and let us help 
you generate exceptional 
results!

*Subscriber counts subject to 
change throughout the year.

Email Journey Variables: 

Opens/
No Click

1

2

3

4

5 

Opens

Leads

Non Opens

Click/No
Conversion
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Webinar Promotion Package
Webinars are one of the most authoritative and 
interactive marketing opportunities for advertisers. 
Let INN help you get your message in front of the most 
qualified advisor audience in the industry! INN will set up, 
host and promote your content with our Webinar Promotion 
Package. All you need is a valuable slideshow and a presenter.

Webinar Packages Programmatic Marketing
InsuranceNewsNet offers programmatic marketing to help you capture the attention of your target 
audience on the websites they visit AND the personal devices they use the most.

Programmatic Marketing Capabilities

Device ID Address Match:
Market directly to the device IDs of our subscribers to ensure your message appears on the devices they 
use the most. Only advertisers working directly with our INN and AdvisorNews subscribers are able to 
reach this audience in this fashion.

IP Targeting Address Match:
Gives you the ability to target the industry’s top advisors based on their computer location or access to their 
mobile devices. This is perfect for event marketing and products that are only available in specific locations.

Retargeting:
Get your message in front of advisors who visit our websites and campaign landing pages or even your own 
website. Our partnership with the Trade Desk gives us access to 98% of the programmatic marketplace. 
This capability is included with all programmatic strategies. 

Get the attention of more advisors, generate more leads and reinforce your brand with one of our powerful 
programmatic marketing options. 

Call for additional details.

Webinar
» 60-minute webinar (up to 1,000 attendees)
» Custom INN introduction and close
» Project management and presentation dry run
»  Plus! Receive a Webinar Best Practice Guide to ensure 

yours is a success!

Call for additional details about our webinar packages.

Need help creating content for your webinar? Call us to find out about the creative services we offer: 717.441.9357 ext. 125

Promotion
» 6 email promotions
» Text ad in INN Newsletter
» 3-email follow-up sequence 

including post-show email with 
link to webinar recording

» Vimeo posting for additional 
exposure
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Increase your visibility by having your message seen on social media by 
the top advisors.

In today’s fast-paced world, capturing the attention of your audience on 
the platforms they visit the most is more essential than ever. That’s why 
InsuranceNewsNet is now offering a way to get your message on advisors 
Facebook timelines and LinkedIn feeds. 

Our full team of direct response copywriters will tweak the message from 
your current campaign to get the top advisors attention on the social media 
sites they visit the most.

First Class Data Powered by InsuranceNewsNet
Access granular, up-to-date data on 2 million agents and advisors across the country!
Maximize your sales and recruiting efforts by utilizing what our clients are calling the “best value in the 
industry!”

We are relentless in our pursuit for better data – all of which is appended daily against 100’s of sources to 
ensure fresh, accurate information.

Data points include: names, phone numbers, physical and email (validated) addresses, age, carrier 
appointments, license details and much, much more!

We Give You Everything You Need to Effectively Market, Sell and Get 
Your Message in Front of Exactly Who You Want! We Can Supply for You:
» Email Marketing 

Distribution

» Email Journeys

» Promotional Email 
Marketing

» Drip Sequences

» Programmatic 
Packages

» Direct Mail

» Social Media 
Packages

Amplify the Reach of Your Campaign 
With Social Media

Did You Know?

LinkedIn
» LinkedIn Sponsored 

Content, InMail and 
Text Ads allow us to 
distribute the custom 
content to your 
prospective clients 
and position you as a 
thought leader

» Track the metrics 
that mean most to your business: Cost per lead, 
lead conversion rate, and the types of professionals 
you’re converting to leads — including company 
name, job title, seniority, geo and more

Facebook
» Facebook is 

one of the most 
targeted forms 
of advertising 
and allows you 
to reach our 
targeted lists of 
advisors

» Generate 
hundreds of thousands of impressions 
to create additional awareness for your 
campaign and drive more leads

LinkedIn drives 80% of social 
media B2B leads

Americans spend 58 minutes per 
day on Facebook and click on 8 
ads per month

Target content to your most 
valuable audiences — wherever 
they spend their time.

30%
of the data in your 
database decays

each year
-Gartner

66%
of sales rep’s day is spent
on non-selling activities,  
such as data entry and 

prospect research
-Informatica

66%
the increase in revenue 

organizations could
see as a result of 

strong data quality 
standards

-Sirius Decisions
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Digital Starter Package 

Article
»  Your choice of article length

»  Your choice of article style: Q&A or third-party article

»  Strategy session with our content team

»  Professional content and design included

Promotion
»  Digital article placement on InsuranceNewsNet.com with banner exclusivity

»  One-month logo sponsorship and article listing in section of your choice: Life, Annuity,  
Financial, Health/Employee Benefits, Property & Casualty

»  Promotional emails to drive traffic to your article

»  Digital reprint of article

Make sure to ask about our other powerful native article packages.

Tell your story, attract more advisors and position your company as a leader in the insurance space with 
one of our powerful native article solutions.

Native advertising is a type of paid media in which the ad follows the form and function of the user 
experience where it is placed. In other words, effective native ads don’t look or feel like ads at all. 

The result is a more natural — and more committed — buy-in from the readership.

See page 12 for special print thought leadership series. 

Native Article Solutions

1. Warrant a higher level of credibility and establish thought leadership 

2. Showcase a key person from your company 

3. Capture attention in a different way than a traditional advertisement 

4. Get readers to spend more time with your message than they would with a regular ad 

5. Have a collateral piece for internal sharing, recruitment, trade shows and more

5 Powerful Benefits of Native Articles
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MISSION

THE TRANSAMERICA

A LIFETIME OF FINANCIAL SECURITY

For financial professional use only. Not for use with the public

2  Retirement Cornerstone® Variable Annuity with the Spousal Continuation Feature: Built-in Confidence for Your Spouse’s Future

Retirement 
Cornerstone® 
with the Spousal 
Continuation feature
• Upfront decision-making 
• Post-purchase flexibility 
•  Guaranteed income and 

protection for both spouses 
•  No additional cost beyond 

the rider fee

A Fresh Look at Retirement PlanningIf you’re talking about the Spousal Continuation feature with your financial professional, that means you have also discussed the Retirement Cornerstone® variable annuity. Retirement Cornerstone® with guaranteed benefit riders—like the Spousal Continuation feature—is appealing as a retirement planning strategy because it can help you:
• Manage income for yourself 
• Customize income and take advantage of potential interest rate rises • Provide protection for your spouse and family down the roadYou can take action now that can help your goals become a reality.

Longer, Healthier Lives Await  You and Your Spouse
We’re living longer, healthier lives. Are you sure you and your spouse will have enough income?

Picturing yourself as a retiree may be hard. But if you could envision those future years, you’d probably see a life full of activity and decades of health, happiness and prosperity. Rocking chairs and lap shawls may not be on the agenda. The reality, however, is probably somewhere in between.

Population aging has emerged as a major demographic worldwide trend. The United States is following suit, with Americans living longer as death rates fall.

1 National Institute on Aging and U.S. Census Bureau, An Aging World: 2008 International 
Population Reports, June 2009

2 National Vital Statistics Reports, Deaths: Final Data for 2014, Volume 65, Number 4, June 30, 2016

People are living longer and longer. You may need to plan for a 25-to-30-year retirement.
“

”
Growth in Life Expectancy in the U.S.1,2

 Male    Female

1900 1950 2008 2014

48.3 51.1

81.1 81.2
76.475.3

66.1

72.0

One report holds the key for  adding an extra million dollars  to the retirement accounts of middle  American families. 
With that much money at stake, it’s no  wonder 8 out of 10 people you’ll speak with  

will be eager to hear about the details inside. Get your hands on a free copy today, and help 
make your current and future clients’ retirement 
dreams come true!

PLUS: You’ll also learn how to MAKE MORE MONEY...
•  Accessing a market worth $7.5 trillion• Getting your hands on the tools and training you need

•  By using the two proven strategies outlined in  
this report

Download “The American Blueprint for a  Million-Dollar Retirement” and find out  how to help middle America achieve  financial independence.
Get your FREE report  now by visiting  ExtraMillionDollars.com

How it's done...
Merle's latest book, My Family Financial Miracle, is the cornerstone of how to get 

your piece of this now booming arena.

And he wants you to have it – absolutely free. All you have to do is call 844.344.8221 

or visit www.7TrillionMarket.com today, limited time offer.

Merle Gilley is the pioneer of modern IUL sales and the mastermind behind 

the My Family Financial Miracle marketing system, which incorporates an 

interactive digital experience with his groundbreaking book.

Claim a free copy of Merle’s book at www.7TrillionMarket.com while supplies 

last and start taking advantage of this explosive, $7.5 trillion market today!

merica’s leading IUL expert, Merle Gilley recently solved one of the insur-

ance industry’s biggest challenges and infiltrated an elusive market worth 

more than $7.5 trillion in the process...

It’s a discovery that now has America’s smartest agents and advisors chomping at the 

bit. And for good reason: Those who follow his step-by-step system are walking away, 

time and again with HUGE premiums. 

Inserts

Reports

Articles

White Papers

Thought Leadership
Direct Mail 

Print Ads 

» Custom articles

» Emails 

»  Website content

»  Reports

»  White papers 

»  Videos

Use us to save your company time, grow 
your brand and attract more clients.

... and just about any other type of 
promotion. We have you covered!

Think of us as an on-demand extension of your marketing department. Our award-winning team will 
dive in and help you accomplish any project to rapidly accelerate your growth. 

85% of marketers attribute their 
increased success to high-quality 
content creation.
— Content Marketing Institute

What can we create for you?

»  Brochures

»  Thought leadership 
articles
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Our C
lie

nts

See
 Res

ults
!

Content Marketing and  
Lead Generation

215 Leads
Generated in 2 Months

660 Financial 
Advisors

Requested More Information 
311 Leads

Generated over campaign 

Our Clients

See Results!

427 Leads
Generated in 4 Months

91,428 
Impressions

From web banners
389 Leads
Generated in 6 Months

By Chris Coudret*, vice president, distribu-

tion and market strategy, OneAmerica®

As human beings, we’re condi-

tioned to believe we’re invinci-

ble. It makes sense. If we spent 

every day wondering about all 

the bad things that could happen to us, 

we’d be paralyzed with fear. 

While useful in some aspects, this natural suspension of dis-

belief makes it challenging for financial professionals to help 

prospective clients develop solid financial plans, especially 

when an important part of those plans is life insurance. 

Even when clients are receptive to financial discussions in-

volving life insurance, it’s often too difficult for them to con-

ceptualize the tangible benefits. They may see numbers and 

understand basic principles, but the idea of a death benefit 

may not be relatable simply because they can’t conceive of ever 

needing to use it. 

But a classic technique is taking the insurance and financial 

world in a whole new direction. It’s called story selling, and it is 

changing the way today’s agents and advisors are communicat-

ing with clients and prospects. 

“My dad was a general agent, so I learned from him and the 

older agents to tell stories and keep it simple,” said Steven R. 

Lewis*, LUTCF, a registered representative in the Fresno, Cal-

ifornia, area. 

“Using stories helps your client remember what they got and 

why they got it. When they have a deeper connection to their 

coverage, you’re more likely to retain the relationship and their 

business.”
When we interviewed some of our leading financial profes-

sionals about using stories to help their clients understand the 

value of life insurance, we discovered consistent themes. Ef-

fective stories are true, relatable, reasonably short and easy to 

understand. Effective stories can have happy or sad endings; 

but either way, they evoke some sort of an emotional response.

Take the story told by Mary Lyons*, a financial advisor with 

Dallas-based Personal Economics Group. This tale is a sad one, 

but it contains a lesson her clients never forget. 

“My brother’s good friend was 32 years old. He had a 

9-month-old baby girl and a new wife. One day, he began hav-

ing headaches.

“A few days later, they took a weekend trip to visit friends. On 

the way back, his head was bothering him so he told his wife 

that he was going to take a nap. When she tried to wake him, 

he didn’t respond. She immediately took him to the emergency 

room, where he was declared brain-dead. 

“He had meningitis.

“Three weeks later, she was 

forced to go back to work full-

time and put their house on 

the market because he had 

only $200,000 of life insur-

ance. Here’s this woman 

who had a great life, and 

the whole thing was 

gone overnight,” Lyons 

explained.
While more sea-

soned agents, like 

Lyons, have plenty 

of client stories to 

share, newer agents 

have stories to tell 

too. They may have a personal 

story about why they got into the business or what 

event inspired their career choice, how life insurance changed 

the life of their mother or grandmother, or the experience of 

losing a close friend to an unexpected illness. 

“We have to be aware of our own stories. If you’re in the 

business for the right reasons, and you focus on helping cli-

ents have a better plan than the way you found them, it helps 

you as an advisor and as an agent,” said Ryan Leggett*, LUTCF, 

president and CEO of Anchor Financial Group in Richmond, 

Virginia.
Becoming both a good listener and a storyteller can help you 

build your business. When you hear what your client is really 

saying and know what is truly important to them, you can tell 

the right story — one that relates to their unique situation — 

and build stronger, longer-lasting client relationships.

Get inspired by OneAmerica financial professionals who 

have used story selling to help clients make smart decisions 

about life insurance. 

Download the OneAmerica storybook  

at  MySellingStory.com  and  

get started with story selling today.

*Securities offered through OneAmerica Securities, Inc., a Registered Investment Ad-

visor, Member FINRA, SIPC. Personal Economics Group and Anchor Financial Group 

are not affiliates of OneAmerica Securities or the companies of OneAmerica and are not 

broker dealers or Registered Investment Advisors.

The names and when necessary specific information used in this example have been 

changed to protect privacy. This example is not necessarily indicative of future results 

and may not reflect the experience of all clients.

The Art of Story Selling
Proven Techniques to Sell Life Insurance

Chris Coudret
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